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THE WOOSTER VOICE
A

College Weekly Published Throughout The Year By The Students of the University
of Wooster
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Rochester Convention

the Quadrennial ConVolunteer
Student
at Rochester N Y
to Jan 2 1910 as
faculty by Dr Marto
the
submitted
tin is as follows

The statistics
The attendance
of the convention are as follows
2678
Student delegates
32 9
Professors and teachers
Y
Student general secretaries
105
M C A and Y W C A
165
Missionaries
1

Board

secretaries

Representatives of the S V M
International State and Provincial secretaries Y
and Y W C A

M

delegates
Christian workers

C

Other

leaders
Total

Institutions represented
States and provinces

95
16

A
78
3

Fraternal

and
155

3624
722
49

29
represented
2
Personnel of the Speakers
Most of the sessions in the main
hall were presided over by Mr John
R Mott
This is the third time I
have had opportunity to observe Mr
Mott as presiding officer of a great
convention
and I was impressed
more highly even than on previous
occasions with the intellectual and
moral strength of the man his statesmanlike grasp of the great problems
involved in the work of missions his
deep spirituality his poise and sanity He had as his helpers a notable
group of men among whom may be
mentioned Dr J Ross Stevenson Dr
Arthur J Brown Mr Robert
E
Speer Mr Robert P Wilder Professor Harlan P Beach Dean Bosworth
Mr Sherwood Eddy Dr
Julius Richter Bishops Hartsell and McDowell
and John Douglass Adam Mr J
Campbell White Mr D Willard Lyon Dr Samuel M
Zwemer and Ambassador Bryce besides a large number of other secretaries
theological
college professors returned missionaries
and missionary secretaries
Countries

The Doctrine

tion

The report of
vention of the
Movement held
190rf
Dec 29

OHIO JAN

19

1910

of the Conven-

It is a great satisfaction to be
able to say that the doctrines promulgated at the convention were so
far as I had opportunity to observe
almost without a single exception

such as would be acceptabie to us all
On such great questions as the deity
and sole authority and saviorship of
Jesus his atoning death the inspiration and authority of the Bible the
absolute sufficiency of the Gospel of
Christ to meet the spiritual needs o
all men and the entire insufficiency
of the ethnic faiths to do so the necessity and power of prayer the Holy
Spirit as the sole source of power
the true scope of the work of missions the necessity of linking the
missionaries on the field to the
churches at home in the closest manner and on many other topics the
views set forth and emphasized were
just such as we here hold I did
not hear a false note struck nor a
crank notion or religious fad exploited
The old truths were put in
fresh strong and vital fashion and
constituted the doctrine of the con-

vention
4
The spirit of the Convention
The spirit of the convention was
first of all one of business- like earnestness All the arrangements had
efficiency as their principle
There
was no levity no trifling no superficiality but everywhere a thoroughgoing earnestness The regularity of
the attendance and the sustained and
growing earnestness of the attention
The four thousand
was wonderful
seats in the main hall were all occupied for the most part by the same
persons for the ten consecutive ses
sions held there and there were
large overflow meetings every night
The sectional conferences in the afternoons were fully attended and
conducted in the most earnest spirit
While there was such deep earnestness there was no hysteria no attempt to play upon the feelings otherwise than by the strong and clear
presentation of facts and truth
The devotional temper and spiritual power of toe convention was

NO

15

equally marked and admirable Constantly at the fall of the gavel the
roar of conversation of 4000 people
was in an instant hushed in silent
prayer a silence that could be felt
and again and again the convention
passed from listening to the addresses to silent prayer The heartiness of the singing of the great
hymns of the church and in the
use of the admirable responsive readings the deep impression made by
the singing of the quartette the
fact that to see students both men
and women bowed in prayer during
the addresses was so common as almost to excite no remark and that
delegations like our own held delegation meetings for prayer amid all
the confusion incident to the assembling or dispersal of so vast an
audience tnese show how true and
deep the devotional feeling was
It
is a great joy to testify to the lenity
of feeling that bound our own delegation together
We were like a
family before leaving Wooster on
the way at the convention on the
return journey and in a delightful
meeting since our return
One of
our number Miss Kathryn Anderson dedicated herself to the foreign
mission service during the days of
the convention
One of the incidental delights was
the luncheon attended by twenty- nine
graduates and former students of
Wooster
missionaries undergr- aduates
students in theological seminaries etc All hearts were drawn
together in sympathy and common
enthusiasm for Wooster
Alpha Delta Psi Kntertnins
The members of Alpha Delta Psi
were hostesses at a dinner given at
the American House last Friday evening at seven oclock
The tables
the
were beautifully decorated in
sorority colors yellow and white
covers were laid for twenty- four and
a six course dinner was served after
which dancing was indulged in During the dinner a huge box of roses
giver arrived
from an anonymous
Miss Cera Schlicht of Bellevue was
an out of town guest
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Stratford was entertained by Pres
Townsend at the Delta Tau House
last Thursday night A sumptuous
05 was admitted to feed was given by the new members
R P Eddy
the bar a short time ago
and a general good time was enjoyed
NEWS ITEMS

Mr Clarence Beck of Warsaw was
visitor at the Phi Gam House
Mr Arhuckle of Sharon Pa visited Mr Wilson at the Phi Gam House
a few days ago
Mr Zeno Barns is now teaching at
lie finished his course
Irwin Pa
at the holidays
Dr George Culbertson a trustee
of the College of Emporia Emporia
Kansas visited on the hill Friday
Carleton Atkinson 08 is clerking
a bank at Pataskala O
robin Marquart went to Orrville
to viit his friend Frank Blankeniiern
Ki- Eiik
Steele was at the Alpha
Tau House Saturday
Pre
Gardn of the Senior Prep
lass has appointed on the Color Day
Stunt Committer the following perWilson Bililer Garvin Marsons
tin Misses Fulton Kreger LaughThe Preps lnlin ami Barnhart
terrl to get up as good a stunt as
possible
Lowell has challenged Lincoln to
a debate and a basket ball game
Miss Holly has organized a German club with about 30 members
The club meets on Thursday evening and is open to Miss Hollys
pupils who have had one year of
very
The club spent a
German
pleasant evening at the first meet-

by all

I5

FREE to Boys and Girls Flexible Flyer The
The best sled in the world
sled that steers
You can easily secure one within a few days for
Be the first in your town
a little easy work
Write today stating your age A postal card will
do W I DAVIS 153 East 24th St New York
City

p

ing

Lowell Literary Society will hold
an open meeting January 28
At the close of this semester the
Misses Prenneman will enjoy a six
months trip abroad
A new society called the Academy
Parliamentary League and organized
fur the purpose of learning parliamentary tactics was formed
last
Tuesday evening in Taylor Hall with
the following as charter members
Huston Garvin McCann Hirn
McClelland Wilson and Dutenhaver
The
Friars
composed of the
Fresh ma a foot- hail and basket ball
players with their friends were entertained by Worth Collins at the
Collins home last Friday night

The student delegates to the Stu
dent Volunteer Convention are the
flower of the colleges and universities of the North American contin
ent Ex
FINE PROGRAM

EUROPE
Personally Conducted or Independently

HIGH CLASS TOURS

ROUNO

THE WORLD

AKERS
FOLKAllMAN
Ocean SteauiKhlp Agent
733 Euclid Ave

The following is the program to

rendered Thursday evening January 20th in the City Opera House
by the Hinshaw Grand Opera ComAs will be seen by the numpany
bers below the event will be one of
the finest musical treats of the winter The selections are
Lucia di
from
1
Sextette
Donizetti
Lammermoor
Arranged for Quartette by Dressier
of
Thots
Song
2
Sweet
Loves Lottery
Home
Edwards
Miss Roberts
3
Song Air from 111 Trovatore
Verdi

Liuen

Opp Hippodrome

Cleveland Ohio

be

Miss Davis
Holy Angels
Finale
Trio
from last act of Faust
Gounod
Miss Davis and Messrs Hughes and

I

llll

Mil

MIMHHW

11

JUT

71-andthe AraNotcK

j

J

I

I

Arrow
COLLAR

l5c2for25c Cluett Peabody Co Maktn
ARROW CUFFS 25 centt a pair

4

Hinshaw
a
Danny

We make your Dollars
Big here now
See we

look
have

commenced our Clearance Sale
Songs
Deever
Kipling
Damrosch the sale we always hold at this
b
The Auld Plaid Shawl
season of the year and weve

5

Haynes
marked our cut prices so low that
Barber
of Seville
Rossini your Dollars will all do double
Mr Hinshaw
Everything goes nothing
duty
Spanish Caprice
Piano
Moszkowski reserved
Prices cut one- fourth
Mr Smith
one- third and something less its
PART II
the sale of the year the time to buy
Prison Scene from Ill Trovatore
in costume
Verdi
all the Clothes and other cut fitting
Miss Roberts and Mr Hughes
Youll be
you can possibly use
PART III
Two Scenes from
in
surprised at your saving for your
Martha
costume
Flotow Dollars will reach farther than they
1
Second part of Act 1
The
ever did before
Hiring Fair
c

2

Figaros Song

Act

2

Plunketts

Farm-

house

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Lady Harriet
Miss Davis
The Congressional Club met Mon- Nancy her maid
Miss Roberts
day nisht
regular session and di- Lionel
Mr Roberts
scuM an army appropriation bill Plunkett
Mr Hinsiaw
which was presented by the finance
Place England time Reign of
m it see
Queen Anne
i
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Varsity Keeps Winning
Palmer erstwhile presiShock
dent of the class of 1909 and center
of heroic size on the Wooster cham-

basket hall team but now
Professor of Chemistry and Physics
and all- around coach at Cedvarville
brought his basket ball team here
last Sturaay m oraer mat wooscr
might have an opportunity of teaching them the fine points of the game
The teachers of the game did their
Dart in the first half rolling up 22
nnints while Cedarville was lucky to
In the second half
get one basket
the visitors showed the benefit of
this teaching by scoring 15 points
while Wooster was content with 12
pionship

The Varsity nas sncwn improve
since the
ment in their playing
Wesleyan game
Their passing was
fast and accurate the passes being
short and true while the baskets-

hooting was all

that could be

ex-

There was a slight shakepected
up in the line- up Compton and Aviplayed the forwards White play
center and Johnson and Collins
played guards
In Compton and Avi
son Wooster has two very speedy
men
Neither shows a tendency to
loaf under the basket
Their
is excellent and they
are always in the passing
White
played a very steady close- guarding
game at center while Collins and
Johnson took care of their men in
good shape
Shock played center for Cedarville and demonstrated that he still
knows how the game ought to be
played
He had difficulty in locating the basket in the first half but
he got better as the game progressed and finished with five baskets to
his credit
He gave a fine exhibition
of passing
His team seemed to be
bothered with stage fright in the
first Jialf but in the second half
they showed the benefit of his coaching and put up a good article of ball
They were weak in basket- shooting
and showed a tendency to dribble
the
ball instead of passing
it
The game started out with a rush
and for several
minutes neither
team scored
Then Avison started
the scoring by
throwing a basket
from foul
After some clever passmg by Wooster
Johnson scored on
a long
shot Then Compy began to
Set in his work
and shot an easy
basket following it up by
throwing
a pretty
one while running under the
son
ed

basketsh-

ooting

basket At this stage of the game
wezzy proceeded to lose iK
and tossed three baskets in rapid
succession mixed a goal from foul
ia between rh second iiiui Hii- i
Here Cedarville spurted and passed
the ball the length of the floor to
Woosters basket but Compy broke
it up dribbled the entire lene- th
the floor and shot a long basket In
a mix- up under Woosters ba3ite
Snock broke loose and scored wo
points for the visitors Compy then
brought the crowd to its feet by
great shot from the side of the floor i
and scored again as the result of a
pass from Hezzy White wound up
the half with a basket
In the second half Johnson went

to center Forman took Avisons
place and Griffith went in at guard
In this half the visitors showed real
class and the game became more interesting
Shock was the star in
this half scoring eight points Williamson started off with a basket
Compy and Collins followed
with
nice shots Fields scored and then
Shock got busy and threw a couple baskets from the side of the
floor
Forman did well in foulsbooting making good on all of his
chances Compy increased his total
to seven baskets
LINE- UP

Wooster

Cedarville

Avison

Forman

R F
Compton W
L F
White- Johnson
C
Johnson- Griffith R G
Collins
L G
Baskets Compton

Williamson
Fields
Palmer

Dixon
McClelland
7
Avison 3
Johnson Collins

Forman White
Palmer 5 Williamson Fields
Fouls thrown Forman 4 out of 4
Avison 2 out of 4 Compton 0 out of
4
Fields 3 out of 5 Palmer 0 out
of

HOOVER COTTAGE
Marion Howell will he
unable to
resume her work for a few
weeks on
account of sickness
Miss Essa Bell who is
enrolled
as a music student will be
at the
Cottage the rest of this
semester
Monday evening Miss Holly gave
the girls a delightful account of
her
noliday trip to Cuba
Rita Reyes was exposed to scarlet
fever and will stay in Smithville
for a while
Alta Weiss who was on the sick
list last week is better
Margery Dannley went to Medina
for the week end
THE MUSICIAN Boston Mass
for January appears with one of
the finest cover designs ever printed
on a magazine
The leading articles consist of a
story of a visit to the home of Mme
Schumann- Heink and the record of
a conversation with her on various
interesting matters pertaining
to
music the second of the series of
Studies in Operatic Portraits
the
third installment of a fascinating series entitled Composers in Love and
Wedlock
an interesting article by
Mr Henry T Finck musical critic
of the New York Evening Post
Oth
er articles are The Development of
Critical Faculty in Class Work in
Non- technical
by
Courses
Prof
Hamilton of Wellesley College and
Difficulties Overcome
by T P
Currier of Boston which article discusses certain difficulties in piano
playing
Eight interesting pieces of music
including two songs are contained in
this attractive number offering music for teaching as well as for home
and recreation

7

Referee Overholt
Times of halves

IXDEX NOTICE
20 min

The Index joke box is located in
Kauke Hall It has been empty for
After the game Saturday night A about three weeks Let every stuL Palmer and the Cedarville team dent take an interest in this matter
were entertained by the Delta Taus and help along by contributions The
Messrs Palmer McClelland
Dixon Index is distinctly a student publicaand Williamson remained over Sab- tion and should be given the support
bath and visited the University Mon- of the entire student body
day

Justice What is your name sir
Prisoner Casey yer honor
Justice Your full name
Prisoner Just the same yer honJudge
or full or sober

It payt to trade at the Syndicate

How lovely of you to bring
She
me these lovely roses
And how
fresh they are I do believe there is
a little dew on them yet
W well yes there is but
He
Ill pay it tomorrow
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ief

Ohio

as

10

n

be
Fverythins intended for publication should
Phone 854
sent to the Editor j6 S Walnut Street
made with
Business communications should be
Phone 3 on
the manager 67 E Bowman Street
31
5C

TERMS Sirnde Copies
33 issues
9 months
11 months Uo issues

St 50
Si 75

Staff
S Douglas 10 Associate Editor
Ii L Post 10 Athletic Editor
j
10
I
A Iowrie
r Local Editors
10
10
D M Ervin
Editors of
V
K
Barton 11
Department of
Anna Palmer 11
Religious News
I
K E Baldwin 11
Society
Editor
Robert Elder io
James Bay 12 Literary and Exchanges
all
Helen Colville 11 Molden
Edith Jones 10 Conservatory
Jean Stoner 12 Hoover Cottase
Robert Wilson 14 Preparatory
R

1

1

ment of the small sum of twenty- five
oratory
cents per semester would put
permanand
a
firm
on
debating
and
ent financial basis and contestants
important
could enter iDto these
with
activity
college
of
branches
more confidence and assurance
Then too it is manifestly unfair
that the members of the Forensic
League composed of Irving and Athenaean should he obliged to make
up deficits encountered almost every
The teams represent the colyear
lege and the college gets the credit of
Obviously then the
their victories
college should stand back of its debaters and orators the same way as
it stands back of its athletic teams
and not allow it to be said of a uniliterary
versity of Woosters high
aims that two of the most important
college activities are weakly support-

CONSERVATORY

to trade at the Syndicate
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PROGRAMME
Symphony No

1

Finale

2

Piano Quartet Class
Organ
Postlude

1910

6

Haydn

Reimann

Miss Clare Crowl
My Love and I
Gaston
Miss Zella Porter
Op
Prelude in B- Minor

3

4

No

6

Prelude in
No

E-

Minor

Borch
28
Chopin

Op

28

4

Chopin

Miss Edith Jones
Solo
Melody

Whistling

5

F

in

Rubinstein

Miss Carr
INTERMISSION
6

ed

It pays

ASSOCIATION

Friday Evening January

1 1

It remains then for each student
to support the petition about to be
Any one having friends
presented
among the trustees will do well to
adLast Friday evening a plan was de- speak a word in its favor and in
encouragement
of
plenty
put
give
dition
vised by the Forensic League to
debating and oratory on a firmer to our debaters and orators
jmtneial basis and a petition was
The subject of Dr Grumbines disfumed to be sent through the Stuat Iowa City was Shakescourse
of
Trustees
to
Board
the
den Senate
and not the one
In peares Laugh
which will meet in February
short the proposition is to assess given in last issue
each student twenty- five cents a semNo Voice next week because of
ester for the support and equipment
examinations
of debating teams and persons representing Wooster in Oratorical ConA SENIOR WRITES
tests
This device received the unProve to me conclusively that ciganimous approval of those belonging arettes have made your friends more
to the Forensic League and the de- luminous lights in the realm of incision of the Trustees will be eager- tellect morally and spiritually stronly awaited
ger beings enabled to ward off more
There are numerous reasons why easily the darts of a sinful world
tli e above plan should receive the purer and cleaner men whose bodies
hearty approval of every student It are really more suitable places for
is a well known fact that for years the Spirits presence and I shall at
oratory and debating have received once use cigarettes
You cannot
exceedingly feeble support in WoosThen I shall abstain from using
ter Although the men on the teams
and those taking part in the con- them and furthermore since I have
through
tests have worked faithfully and seen many a young man
won an admirable place among the their agency start down the carecolleges of Oh io and Pennsylvania
less road toward wreck and ruin and
they have been disheartened by the gradually indulge in more vicious
lack of interest shown and especially crimes I shall sign the petitions askby the fact that on several occasions ing for state
legislation
against
they had difficulty in getting their their sale and manufacture and also
expenses paid
In fact last year write personal letters to the conseveral men had to advance
their gressmen of my district
begging
own money for traveling and hotel them to use their influence in preexpenses and were not reimbursed serving the purity of the youth of
for many months after
The pay Ohio
10

I5

7
8

9

The Lotus Flower
Mr Thorpe
a
Waltz
b
Waltz
Madrigal
Miss Sidell
Critics Report

Schumann
Chopin
Chopin

Chaminade

Y W O A

On Wednesday evening

Y

W

a met in Willard Hall at 630 Beulah Brown had charge of the meeting and after conducting he opening devotionals
she gave over the
meeting to Dr Tait the pastor of
Mr Tait as
Westminster church
would do
he
announced
had been
gave a stereoptican lecture on The
and the
the Prisoner
Prison
plannel
had
he
This talk
Prophet
to give before the members of Mrs
Taits Mission Study Class which has
been studying city missions hut he
kindly consented to give it for the
benefit of all the members of Y W
He showed us some old forms of
punishment and famous prisoners
and then discussed the more modern forms of prison discipline The
instructive lecture was closed by a
few apt words on the life and mission of the Prophet and Bearer of
Salvation and His relation to lost
humanity
This lecture was thoroughly enjoyed by the large audience
and we are surely grateful to our
pastor for the impressive presentation of this great question before
our country today
J S Hattery went to
Saturday afternoon

Mansfield

on
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Y M C A
In a most interesting address by
Mr Geo Bellamy of Cleveland on
Social Settlement Work a realistic

THE WOOSTER VOICE

A NECESSARY DESK
F EDUC AT ION BOSTON HELP
This is a
iUKNAL
ure No one can conceive the wealth

treas-

of information the convenience for
reference the elimination of non- essentials which make this
book worth
more than the price of any student teacher or
writer

picture was drawn of the problems of
the congested city districts and the
work of relieving these evil social
conditions The great problem of the
houscity said Mr Bellamy is
Bad housing develops crime
ing
Abridged from the Celebrated Funk and Wagnalls Standard
By overcrowding
and degeneracy
Dictionary
It is the most ample comprehensive accurate and authoritative acathe ideals of the youth are debased
demic dictionary in existence
Its vocabulary and appendix features
and immorality is the result of the
have
never
been
approached
by
any other similar work Type paper
sleeping
eating
in
and
congestion
and binding are of the best quality
The lack of proper
play- grounds
is especially evil for
play- grounds
Some Exclusive Merits Full
RicH Appendix
the young boys are crowded into the EXCLUSIVELY capitalizes
only such Proper Names in Fiction History
Gangs are
street at an early age
words as require capitals
Sure Geography etc
Foreign words and
formed the ultimate products being ElcLVs0IVYhsZuiies
English Literature Faulty
Prepositions
tramp
the
the saloon loafer the
Disputed
over 1000 and illustrates the cor JJlctlon
Pronunciations
skilled thief and the ward politician
Chemical Elements Title and Degrees
rectuse
The churches are gradually moving
gives
Antonyms Weights
and Measures
Historical
4000 or opposite words as indis tw
away from these congested districts
oSys
rCommon anda m
Metric
pensable as synonyms
leaving the work of reclamation to EXCLUSIVELY
tems
etcindicates the differ
be done by such institutions as Hiram
ence between compound words and Of Uri
Value
broken
words
Believing that the boy needs
House
Rlchard ill Jones LL D Head
EXCLUSIVELY
contains
thousands
of
not a policemans club but a boys
new words and appendix features of Master William Penn Charter School
club they have formed many organigreat value
Founded 1689 Philadelphia Pa
I am
zations among the boys to supplant
convinced that there is no academic
A
Few
Merits
The product of these
the gang
TinpninTi Vocabulary 62284 terms dictionary published in this country
clubs has been good citizens fighting SUPERIOR
approaches it
oi unexcelled scope richness and con that
for honesty and obedience to the
President A H Cochran Polytech
venient arrangement
law
The opportunity for service in SUPERIOR Definitions prepared by nic Institute Brooklyn N Y
It is
eminent specialists and full exact the most reliable comprehensive and
this field is immense and the college student will broaden his view of
entent dictionary for the teachers
SUPERIOR Pronunciation System in
social conditions and develop a symyet offered to usdesk
dicating pronunciation with ease and
pathy for the poor if he will spend
Boston Herald It is to be preferred
simolicity
SUPERIOR etymologies traced back to all other dictionaries meant for ofa few months at one of the settlein direct line no guess or incursions fice
ment houses
or desk use and f scholara in
into cognate language
T
Such an address cannot fail
is quite
to SUPERIOR illustrations
It
over 1225 hlSh schot1 and academes
being plentiful tasteful and of high sufficient for the needs of nine readers
broaden the views of the listeners
in ten
and create a sympathy for the work definitive value
Another fine address
is promised Large 8vo 911 pp cloth leather back 250 net Full leather 400 net
next week when a talented lawyer Patent Thumb Index 50 cents
extra New Limp Leather Morocco Edition thin
will speak on Christianity and Law paper like Oxford Bibles
Indexed
Price 500 net
Will They Mix
WAGNALLS CO Publishers 44- 60 East 23d St New York
FUNK

The Students
Standard Dictionary
and

ESIVELY

approached

Superior

AVILLAKD

Island

Evangeline Price recitation

Selection from Marion
The meeting Friday evening was
Mabel Smiopened by Margaret Moore whose ley current events Frances Scott In
talk on Potteries in East Liverpool
our next program we shall turn our
held the attention of everyone
The attention to American Novelists
light and frivolous subjects of What
I would like to be if I were a man
LOAVELL
and Things I was afraid of when I
was a child
The first meeting under the new
were then very seriously treated by Elisa Candor and administration was
very spirited
Kathryn Anderson The program on Pres WTisner opened the meeting
English Novelists followed
Extern
Essay with Scripture reading
The Heart of England
Visitors
class Wishard Lowells
Warwickshire
George Eliots
Country Martin Team Prospects Camp My
Edith Foster Book Review
Current Events
Xmas Vacation
Romola
Wilson A Plea
Essays
Emma Pinkie talk
Treasure Francis

for Simplified Spelling Twinem A
Dream Declamation Moore Spartacus to the Gladiators
Readings
McDowell Mr and Mrs Mann Garvin Sams Letter Debate Resolved
That capital punishment should be
Aff
Wilson Wishard
abolished
Neg Martin Avison
Decision in
favor of the negative
HOLDEX HALL
Miss Cora Schlicht of Bellevue
spent Sunday with Elsa Schlicht
Miss Margaret Gilliland formerly
a student of O W U has taken a
room at Holden

It pays to trade at the Syndicate
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Our Green Tag Sale
Of Young

Mens Suits and

Overcoats Continues
EXPERIENCE you know that
FROM
when we make an announcement of a

reduction in prices that it is honest and sincere and the merchandise is worthy and worth
your while One- fourth to one- third off the
the regular prices here means much in the
matter of under- pricing for every garment is
right and stylish and new and desirable cloths
and patterns are ample but hurry if you will
share in the best of these good things
at reduced prices

J

I

FREEDLANDERS
Wooster

Tin

Copyright 1909
Hou of KuppeuHeune
Chicago

The Young Mens Store

KACIIAXGES
The entire object of true education is to make people not only do
the riht thing but enjoy the right
Ruskin
tiling
One man lakes his work as a
stone around his neck and sinks to
Another takes it as a stepapalhy
ping stone and mounts to success
The Kilikilik
tove is when two people get the
idea they cant see enough of each
other nor too little of ofher people
The Echo
At Christmas time there are two
classes of people those who get to
give and those who give to get Ex
A
r Kelso is the first W and J
win the Rhodes Scholarship
to
matt
from Pa

young man while calling on his
You are
lady friend said to her
She
the breath of life to me
Why dont you hold your
answered
Side Lights
breath
Several students of Chattanooga
Vniversity recently engaged in a possum hunt
A

The 1 of Pa won the Grand
Prize for the best educational exhibit at the Alaska- Yukon Exposition

yt

WILLIAM SHIBLEY
U

Ohio

of W Emblem Goods Souvenir Spoons
Optical Goods and Repairs
Jewelry and Watches

Eyes Examined Free

Repaired

H M Horst is teaching in
Lives of editors remind us
iance high school this year
That their lives are not sublime
like
to
thunder
work
That they have
5
Ex
To get their copy up in time

Irishmen were out hunting
The
with one gun between them
man with the gun saw a bird in a
tree and took careful aim of it
For the love of Heaven Mike
dont
shouted the other hunter
Ive
shoot the gun aint loaded
got to yelled Mike the bird wont
Otterbein Review
wait
feeling glum and blue
you
Are
Crack a joke
Do your pleasures seem but few
Crack a joke
For the world is full of fun
And oer clouds youll find the sun
So just make a little fun
Or crack a joke
Women have been barred from
Oxford University England for one
thousand years but hereafter they
will be admitted under
the same
conditions as men Ex
Two

It pays

to

trade at the Syndicate

All-

sseeaer

A

Insti

J

Y

Send for a Catalogue

The Most Popular College Songs
A welcome gift in any borne
The Most Popular College Songs
New College Songs
Songs of ALL the Colleges
Songs of the WESTERN Colleges
Songs of the EASTERN Colleges
SCHOOL Songs with COLLEGE Flavor
Songs of the Flag and Nation
100 New Kindergarten Songs
New Songs fcr College Glee Clubs
New Songs for Male Quartets
Songs of the University of Pennsylvania
Songs of the University of Michigan
Songs of Washington and Jefferson College

50

New Songs and Anthems for Church Qmrtttt
Eleven numbers

u10

HINDS
3

1-

3335

ELDREDGE PufctWw
NOBLE
City
West 15th St New Yotfc

NO
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CORRESPONDENCE

OUR

Ill

College Footwear

Dear Voice
Now for pitys sane dont forget
Send it by speto send my Voice
necessary
if
delivery
cial

The Best Yet

not do without the Voice
balm to heal the wounds
the
jt
which fond memories are ever opening as though they would taunt me
with the vision of a happy past
Could
is

please send me the Voice
a nickel will pay the bal

Will you
I enclose
ance on

subscription as soon as
months swag

draw my first

We Sem students need the Voice
It is a good commentary on parts of
We collect the Y M and
the Bible
Y
W C A reports and use them

Think you
for sermons
more of us to subscribe if
could devote three columns

as nuclei
could get
you

religious news

week to

If you would make the Voice a
journal you
sort of pedagogical

For those who delight in shoes that show their individuality
there is a treat in store at our shop The new models that we
are showing for Winter wear are without doubt the best that
have ever been brought together in Wooster
Artfully moulded
and cut in distinctive patterns See some of them in our window

get more subscriptions in the
articles by prom
write- ups of the
school houses in Wooster township
and symposia by students on such
popular subjects as How to Manage
the First School and How to Teach

could

rural districts Get
inent rural teachers

Prices S3 00 S3 JO
Rubbers to fit all

500

ate
Shoes made to
look neat and to wear

Spelling
Dear

400

UptoD-

Editor

I wish to thank you for the sample copies you sent me but regret

E PAUMIER

that I can not take the paper this
year
I would be glad if you would
send me one more copy with
my
name in please

Two Doors West of Court
House Wooster O

Slow as snails bum y rails
Explained
Theyre going to toast the Gee but you are slow
Hurry up hurry up hurry up home
Last Monday evening witnessed football players tomorrow
O
Oh now I understand why Old B
She
the annual initiation ceremonies of
The Courant
Le Cercle Francais when by a secret they call it a gridiron
Columbia

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

process

not known to mathematicians in general twelve tangents and
cotangents were drawn within the
circumference and
converted into
radii
These mystic rites were performed at tne Sigma Chi House Monsieur Russell proving himself
an
admirable host
Following the ritual
of initiation
a bountiful collation
was served

Jester

Those who boast themselves because of their ancestors remind us
1911 class leader haranguing his
of potato plants the best part is
Is there an honest man
class mates
underground
among you
I repeat is there
an honest man
Albert Blaser may accompany WilAnswering growl from crowd
If lis Shontz to the south next summer
there is throw him out hes a spy
to play baseball

after which the radii

undergoing still another transformation and becoming diameters wended their way
homeward to the tune
of the

He

Marseillaise

Pony Boy

Tune
B

O

B

O

Youre the worst railroad

I know

And your smoke makes me choke
When to ride I go
It pays to trade at the Syndicate

Say boy your
Fat Crawford
dog has bitten me on the ankle
Boy
Well thats as high as he
You wouldnt expect
could reach
a little pup like him to bite yer neck
would yer
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II EACH

journed

samplei

making
t0n

I

by us

bicycle

J TKVanwhere
IAS

at
Orio held its usual meeting
inauguwere
officers
new
the
which
rated and an unusually good program
A number of new
was rendered
into the soreceived
were
members
ciety and a steady growth is assured

IJXCOLX

to

everywhere a

once
bicycle

money

U7

FJUEE TRIAL during which time you may ride the bicycle

and
and

smptpac uju
u s possible make
FflCTDStT rESltO at one small profit above actual factory cost You save
u manufacturers
urcr guar
anu have tne
by buvine
buying direct
curecioiof us and
mfits bv
profits
ijji
middlemens
Dicycic or a pair u irirom
DO NOT
behind your bicycle
nt
receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of actor
It any price until youspecial
offers to rider agents
remarkable
and rtinarmtner
prices ana
a
n rm ve our beautiful catalog
a
YOU WILL BE flSTOMlSintU study our superb models at the wonderfully
bicycles
for
grade
highest
less
money
the
sell
We
year
llu trices we can make you this
co profit above factory cost
ftan any ofhr factory We are satisfied with
VlKALEKS you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
Orders filled the day received
douDie
We do not regularly handle second nana mcycies bat
HAN1 BICYCLES
C
in trade by our Chicago retail stores These we clear out
number on hand taken9RX
r USUdliy
1U UeSCnpilVU LUlKrtlll iiaia niaiicu lice
Or
tn
XJ promptly at PncLe
Svfieis imported roller chains and pedals parts repairs and
DQflKTS eqaipment ot anu Kinos
usual retail prices
the
at
half
kinds
auOTrn
natj
DuSTtKl- SHHIir

II

ill

keep the bicycle

Bll

uc

uut

aw

1

JSwi

POHCTDBE- PROOF Jj80
git
iciA TinF A SAMPLE PAili
omly

50 HEDEETllORf

i

i-

tLr- SltflLlfiU 1EIC3 to introduce

n
0 ttir will
i
fssu per pu ut
llvmiasampUpairiarivi
PBSCTURES
MO MOSE TROUBLE FROM
Vx i S Tacks or GUss will not let the
sTxty
thousand pairs sold last year
out a y thousand
alr out
alt
oairs now in use
Uver iwu

Vvlc

BESGWPi

t

rinTri

with

t

V

and easyndingveryaui
hmmM
a specia
up smaU punctures without allow
sattsof
ar to el- ape wl have hundreds letters from
pumped
Vd oustomersttating that their tires haveonly been
more
than
no
in a whole season They weigh

fJe

qjos

onwee
nnce
rnXarvSrthepunctureresistingqualitiesb
Drsevera7layers
oy several

IB

Tl

nf thrse tires is
fr7 Jvrirmtniuj-

i

of thin

specially prepared fabric on the

pa

C

lr

ii

the thick

Notice

ttllU

Wit

i

ji

rnbhnr tread

piAAlUfclllO

01UB

It

also rim strip H
and
Thlj
to prevent rim cutting
outlast any other
will
tire SOFT
ELASTIC and
make JtJL1
UK
EAax
I

hesetlres is I850 per pair but for
we are making a special factory price to
v
letter is receiver w c amy
So per
ner oair All orders shipped same day
as represented
the rider ofonly not
h3Z mined and found them strictly per
pay a nt UL y
approval You do
pair if you
aherebv making the price 455
thdverfisement
Yon run no risk fa
WITH 0ORDEAnVenco
expense if for any reason they are
S OTder as tne
Sen51U
the Ures may be returned at OUR
as m a
sending us an order
nerfectl v reliable and moneyZiUsent to us is as safe
not satisfactory on examination We
ride easier run faster
they
We
y
bank If
finlAnfn Jnv tTre you have ever used or seen at any price order
Pan
that when Ju want a bicycle you will give us your

fCirh
r Vns
Pa
FnicASH

uIaaiL
OKIO

TOWS

and district
DIDER AGENT
fl
UJAIlTEDagents
Ouragen
as
Our
iTipS
furnished
mXaT
if Latest
Raneer
r5 Model
Mael
special offer at
Jtintrs andanfaDrove
fast
your
Wt
J theUTS Mwithout
a cent aefosUyo advance Prepay freight

IRVING
a
With a good attendance and
meeting
Irving
the
program
snappy
interesting
last Friday evening was
was as
program
throughout The
Morgan
Declamations
follows
Workman
Tennyson
from
Selection
Extempore
The One Hoss Shay
Pinchot
and
Taft
Jackson
Class
Giffen
Ideal
the
and
Plato
Harris
Ten
Minier
The Senior Uniform
Douglas
Tabernacle
the
Nights in
The Ethics of Classroom Disorder
Avison Smithville as a Goal for
Holden
Sleighing Parties Essays
LloydOliver Cromwell Piker The
adsociety
The
George Budget Bill
meeta
for
oclock
eight
at
journed
after
ing of the Forensic League
which the society convened in executive session and elected the followPresident Stewart V
ing officers
Pros P Q White Cor Secy Giffen Roc Secy Weygandt 1st CritSgtatic Garvin 2nd Critic Douglas
transacting
After
Arm
B Smith
considerable business the society ad-

15

rcJ

I

SlpSd
CTW
Vuosendsatria

ffr Y5U PIEEB TIRES
DO
t MIST

Jl1

Hedgethom Puncture- Proof tires on approval and trial

you know the new and
WmTovcTtoSl7ymun
rt w msu a costal to learn everything Write it NOW

at

wonderful

ouers wc aic inaniu6

t

To one who has carefully watched

which
Ihe remarkable programs
Lincoln has so pleasingly presented
during this school year last Fridays
rendition would seem the climax of
all But so it has seemed at the end
of each previous meeting and so it
promises to be in the future
The extemporaneous class was repDormitories for
resented by Rowe
InterSoc- iely
McCann
Men in Wooster
McClellan Literary
Contests
A thorough
Society Spirit
and
thoughtful resume of current events
by Wilcr next received the plaudits
if the delighted members
In the
oration class Bahler surpassed himself in a masterful address on Forest Preservation
The question for
regular debate was
That miliiary
tactics should be taught in the Public Schools
Young and Hopkins
affirmed weli but the judges decided

negative excellentlydefended by Hirn and Sutton

CASTALIAN

in favor of the

ATHENAEAN

Negro life was the subject before
the society on Friday evening In
The Veiled Guest
the oration
Katharine Seelye brought out our
responsibility to the black race in

The new regime that Barton heralded at the last meeting began its America

administration Friday night Ellis
President Greene Vice President
Beery Secretary
Ricksecker and
Irvin Critics President Ellis inaugural address showed that he will
support the platform on which he is
A sound literary program
elevated
was rendered and duly appreciated
The names of Stoddard and Goodwin
iere proposed for election to membership
Society adjourned at eight
oclock to a business meeting of the
Forensic League in Irving Hall
Mens agitat molem
It pays

to

trade at

tie Syndicate

Helen Christmans paper
presented Dunbar as a Writer
while Jean Stoner gave an example
When de Con Pones
of his poetry
reviewed
McCullough
Amy
Hot
As
the book Up From Slavery
serious
more
an example of Dunbars
prose writings Alma Dodds read The
Debate followed
Faith Cure Man
Resolved That a literary education
is better for the negro than an induAff Nellie SJusser
strial education
Estella Welty Neg Grace Beckett
Subject for the
Katharine Seelye
Child Life
next meeting

The Florsheim

The Caslon

WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
MANN BROS

Shoe for Men

Press
The Best Shoe

Solicits Your Printing

Made for Wear
Style and Comfort
Price

Visiting Cards
Letter Heads

5 a pair

s

Trunks and Baggage
Promptly and carefully transferred
at reasonable prices by

John

Want Done
Right

Phone 44

S

Rockey

24 N Bever

The Big Store
For Furniture Rugs Sewing- Machines
Largest Stock ever shown in Wooster
Embalmer and Funeral Director
22 W Liberty St
Wooster Ohio

COLLIER
The Students

Printer

Nothing too large nothing too small
for our careful attention

SMITH
LAUTZENHEISER

Office 83 E Liberty

The Grocers

Victor Dye

Call and See Us
Foss Block

B

52

DANFORDS

W Liberty St

Programs

Anything You
and Done

and

a WILER

w

Bill Heads

4

PW

Students Patronage
Cordially Solicited

Public Square

Photographs Post Cards Cabinet

Market

WALLACE SMITH

and Small Photos
Open Every Day

NORTH BUCKEYE

Restaurant

Students

University Book

26

Get your Books and Voices bound at the

WOOSTER

Exchange
J

S

Wallace

BOOK

Manager
Foss Block

BINDERY
35

South Market St

AMERICAN HOUSE

Pennants

Newly

Post Cards

Remodeled and Furnished

Student Parties Solicited

Jewelry

To Our Line

Fountain Pens

Laboratory Aprons
Etc

E Liberty St

Sherbet
Phone 248

a NICE

The Tailor and
Dry Cleaner

16

E Liberty St

Phone 226

THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED 1345

of

Artists Supplies
We have added Stencils
and Stencil Materials for
Fabrics and Wall Decorations Practical Outfits at
100 and 150

libles

Ice Cream

West Side of Public Square

DEW ITT THE FLORIST
Roses and Carnations
our Specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts

ALVIN RICH
UNIVERSITY
E

Go

to

D

BOOK EXCHANGE

Kissner

Manager

Hunsicker

ALCOCK

SONS

Granite Works

Near Fort Wayne Depot

For Ice Cream and the Best Cake in the City
It pays to trade at the Syndicate

R L MORRISON
Students Barber
Opposite Archer Hous

Football and Athletic
Supplies

Noxt to

Warding

court

House

Co

WOOSTEB OHIO
DEPOSITORY
UNITED STATES

C

M Gray Vic Pr

p Blouen

DAWSON

There

is the place

Office

H N MATEER M D

where you can buy

your good things

Cor Buckeye and North St
Phone 16

High Grade Chocolates and
Bon Bons
ir ft- Min Ices Sherbets
Frappes and everything in the
Candy Line

Office Hoursi

Phone

3

635

3

Leading
Photographer

Fort Pitt Hotel

Goods Called for
C Liberty Street

doors west of P O

and Weimer
Dentists

El son

Phone Office 189 Residence
Downing Block

and Delivered
booster

Dentist

Over Palace Restaurant

to the
RESTAURANT
PALACE
Go

Funeral Director
Pictures Framed
Res

3

ALCOCKS ART SHOP
Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city

BEST PIES IN

H

Johnson
J

ec

Myers jdiuuk

CITY

HART M D

Eye

Artistic Picture Framing a Specialty

ra

A

and
Ear

Tel Office

Office Downing Block Wooster 0

Former Assistant Surceon N
Ophthalmic and Aural Institute
3-

Y

Res

8

TTTT

The

Southwestern Lines Connect Wooster With

rea

I
32

I

r

3-

469

K

5

I

231

W N Hoelzel

Ohio

F GROWL

Phone 119

Manager

Pittsburg

Wooster 0

For your meals or lunches Best clean
rings Office 2 rings
and tasty lunches of all kinds Prices
OPPOSITE ARCHER HOUSE
reasonable

C A BLANCHARD

Penn Ave and JOth St

8 P M

Stahl Dentist

V

Phone 161

H

7-

Opposite Archer House

Merchant Tailor

14

5 and

Telephone 240

Dry Cleaned
Ladies and Gents Garments
Dyed Pressed and Repaired

Opposite Archer House

J

Dr

YARM AN

NOBLE S

2-

ROY CUNNINGHAM Dentist
WOOSTER OHIO

prompt attention
Phone orders given

Woosters

A

Diseases of

Confectionery

NATIONAL BANK
THE CITIZENS
en

American

Greek-

HARDWARE

Elder BSA

M D
the Eye Ear Throat
and Spectacles
over Laubach and Boyds Drug Store
Public Square

Thomas

Z

j
2

Crestline Galion and Bucyrus
fnmfnrtable Cars

No Smoke
for

No Cinders

Dormitories
rpspntpd bv Rowe
McCann InterSoc- iety
Men in Wooster
5d
McClellan Literary
Contests
and
A thorough
Rncietv Smrit
thoughtful resume of current events g
by Wiler next received the plaudits
In the Ohio
of the delighted members
oration class Bahler surpassed him

Frequent Serrice

Fast Limited Trains

Southwestern and Columbus Ry

i

aTLTzook tuTm

f

J O WILSON G P A
Cleveland Ohio

n

n

DLmnlii
18

mmiiyiuiliw5
mmsSS
Rornrdft and Sheet
Liberty St

Wt

HIOSIC

fK

0

LJ

i

FEBRUARY 2 1910

Final Wind- up of Our Twenty- Sixth

Sale
Sem- iAnnual Clearance
4

is selling at a discount of
Is now on everything in the house

1-

1-

3

2 off nothingr- eserved

1-

Raincoats
ah Our Mens Suits Overcoats and
Lots and Sold as Follows
Will be Divided Into Four

1475

1048

748

For your choice of any Suit
For your choice of any Suit
For your choice of any Suit Overcoat and Raincoat in the Overcoat and Raincoat in the
Overcoat and Raincoat in the House that sold at 15 1650 and House that sold at 20 2150 and
12 and
House that sold at io
2250
18
1350
Blacks and Blues included none
none
included
Blues
and
Blacks
Slacks and Blues included none
reserved
reserved
reserved
For two weeks only
For two weeks only
For two weeks only
All our 50c neckwear 35c
All 25c neckwear
All r neckwear
All 150 neckwear
All 2 neckwear
All 250 and 3 neckwear

3

for

100
19c
69c
9S

124
1-

87

Hosiery Sale
All 25c fancy hose
All 50c lancy hose

17c 3 pair
35c 3 pair

Black ioc hcie
Fancy 15c and 20c hose
All wool hose

1-

50c
1

6c

lie

4 off

Cap Sale
All soc caps
caps
All
All 150 caps
All fur caps 4 off
1

38c
75C

113

1-

All

oc work and dress gloves
1
work and kid gloves

All 150 kid gloves
All fur gloves
4 off

For your choice of any Suit
Overcoat and Raincoat in the
28
30
House that sold at 25
none
included
Blacks and Blues
reserved
For two weeks only

38c

113

1-

OUR HAT SALE
Every stiff and soft hat will be sold
at one- half and one- third off
very iSO hat in the store
Every 2 stiff and soft hat in the celobratud Nick Amsters Own Make
in the store
124
1 vrrv J3 stiff
and soft hat in the
re ii icluding the Famous Nick
fibsters Special and the Noted
1 98
Ciiyer ITrt
Hverv 4 John B Stetson stiff and
soft hat in th store in the fall
and winter blocks only Columbia and Dakota reserved
248
All broken lots at 50 cents on the
dollar

All 100 suit cases
All 150 suit cases
All 200 suit cases
All 300 suit cases
All 500 suit cases
All 600 suit cases
All 1000 suit cases
All trunks 4 off

075
1

13

150
225
3-

75

45
750

1-

Special Pant Sale
Our Night Shirt
Every 250
and Pajama Sale
275 and 3
Pants for 187 Every 400 Pants All 50c domet and muslin night shirts 38c
248 every 500 Pants for 348 All 75c domet and muslin night shirts 58c
every 600 and 650 Pants for 448 All
domet and muslin night shirts 75c
every 700 aud 750 Pants for 498 All 150 domet and madras pajamas 75c
1

every 150 Corduroy Pants 98
cents every 250 Corduroy Pants
187 every 300 Corduroy Pants
225 every 350 Corduroy Pants

263

OUR SHIRT SALE

Glove Sale
All

Trunk and Suit Case Sale

1848

Neckwear Sale

All shirts in the house will be sold at a re-

duction
All 50c negligee and dress shirts at
All 50c working shirts at
All 1 black sateen shirts at
All 1 Monarch and Eagle Negligee
and dress shirts white or fancy
All 150 high- grade Manhattan and
Cluett shirts white or fancy
All 2 and 3 Manhattan Shirts
All 2 high- grade Manhattan shirts at
All 1 Pongee silk shirts at
All 150 Soiesette shirts at
All 2 Negligee Mohair shirts at
All blue grey and fancy flannel shirts
at one- fourth off

39c
39c
59c
75c
113

187
148
75c
1-

Extra Specials for this Sale
50 fleece

underwear at

flannel shirts at
150 and 200 shirts broken sizes
25c suspenders
50c underwear broken lots
1 wool underwear broken
lots
1
1

NICK AMSTER

2gc
39c
69c
14c
29c
63c

13

138

All 150 domet and madras pajamas
All 200 domet and madras pajamas
All 250 and
300 madras pongee
silk and fine worsted pajamas

113

198

Our Underwear Sale
All underwear will be sold at a reduction
The heaviest 50c fleece on the market at
The best 50c Jersey- ribbed underwear
on the market in three colors blue
eccrue and black at
Roots Taivoli 1 Natural Wool Camels Hair and the Celebrated Staley
ribbed at
Roots Taivoli
150 Natural Wool
and Camels hair and the Celebrated Staley ribbed at
Wrights Health 1 fleece underwear at
All 1 union underwear in fleece and
Ribbed at
All 150 union underwear in dark
and light color at
All 2 union underwear in fleece and
Staley ribbed at
underwear in Staley
All
3 union
ribbed and fine Worsted at
All 350 union underwear in silk mercerized in three colors at
All 5 union underwear Staleys pure
Worsted silk mixed at

Woosters Exclusive Clothier

75c

S

ii3
75c
75c

iI3
148

225
263
348

